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THANKFUL HEARTS
Stories of our grateful journey

FROM THE PASTOR

THANKFUL
HEARTS
We have so much for which to thank God
and to celebrate in these days!
There is nothing that encourages the heart
of a pastor more than seeing the energy and
excitement of God at work through His church.
I am so grateful for our PCBC family! You
continue to step up and step out to proclaim
the Gospel of Jesus Christ and extend His
grace in so many ways and in so many places.
Your response to our mission to follow Jesus
every day is phenomenal, and God has blessed
us beyond measure.
To that end, in this year’s Ministry Report we
are simply pausing to say, “thank you!”
With grateful hearts, we are excited to share stories of our youngest, our
oldest, and every life stage in between. This past year we have lived out a
journey of generosity in places near and far. Thank you for using your gifts,
your skills, talents, and for bringing new ideas into places where we have now
seen the Gospel advance in life-changing ways. Your faithfulness has resulted
in a renewed expression of God’s love throughout our church family, in Dallas,
and around the world.
You’ll see how God continues to weave our stories into His story as He guides
us to an incredible future. Doors are already opening for us to expand our
ministry and mission from our church campus and out beyond our walls.
These are the most exciting days to be a part of Park Cities Baptist Church!
Eighty years ago, Dr. George W. Truett said, “there ought to be a church” in the
Park Cities. His words inspired a group of faithful friends who have gone before
us and his words stir us still today. There still ought to be a church. I am so
optimistic about where we are as a church family and it is clear—our future 		
is brighter than ever!
Celebrate as you look over this Ministry Report; rejoice that you are a part
of what God is doing and pray about your role as you join God’s work in the
coming year.
I am thankful for you!
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OUR MISSION:
WHAT DEFINES US
Our task as believers permeates
our mission as a church:

Rescuing
one another
from cultural
Christianity
to follow Jesus
every day.
“For He has rescued us from the dominion of darkness and brought us
into the kingdom of the Son He loves, in whom we have redemption,
the forgiveness of sins.” Colossians 1:13-14
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WHO WE ARE

OUR VALUES:
WHAT GUIDES US
Boundless Gospel | God’s love for His people is unstoppable.
Relentless Urgency | God’s love for His people is compelling.
Inexhaustible Grace | God’s love for His people is unlimited.
Courageous Innovation | God’s love for His people is inspiring.
Overflowing Generosity | God’s love for His people is unselfish.

OUR STRATEGY:
WHAT DRIVES US
WORSHIP WEEKLY

CONNECT WEEKLY

SERVE REGULARLY

MULTIPLY LIFESTYLE

3 services | 1 church
Share in corporate prayer,
songs of worship,
and powerful preaching.

PCBC | Locally | Globally
Invest your experience, talent,
and passion to make
a difference.

Small groups | Intentional community
Build relationships that will
grow with you.

Discipleship | Evangelism
Relate, mentor, and lead
in light of the Gospel.

Our values and strategy are deeply and prayerfully rooted in all decisions
related to how we invest our resources.
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WORSH
We join our hearts together across our campus
on Sunday mornings to offer our highest worship
and praise to our living, loving Savior. By His grace,
our Great Hall, Sanctuary and Worship en Español
services are thriving proclamations of the power
of the Gospel at work in our church family. 		
Worship is the heart of our grateful journey, 		
the place where we are filled and challenged to 		
connect, serve and live generously in all we do.
“And they devoted themselves to the apostles’ teaching 			
and the fellowship, to the breaking of bread 					
and the prayers.” Acts 2:42
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WORSHIP

SUNDAY REIMAGINED
Streamlined worship sparks connection
On Sunday, November 5,
2017, we opened our doors
for worship like we have
every week since the fall
of 1939. But this Sunday
was different.
This time, our entire church
family came together
simultaneously for Connect
groups and then for worship
in the Sanctuary, Great Hall
and Gym.
The streamlined approach was
the prayerful proposal of the
Worship Task Force, made up
of our church members and
facilitated by Dr. Jeff Warren
and Stan Thiebaud. Over many
months of meeting, the team
discerned that the myriad of
times, locations and other
scheduling complexities created
a sense of disjointedness and
separation in the church.
“If we’re on a journey together
in more than theory, we actually
need to brush shoulders with our

THANK YOU FOR
Sunday morning

• Supporting
our
attendance
has increased
streamlined schedule
and creating
new energy

X%

November
•since
Creating
ways 5.
for our families to
worship together

• Helping grow
Connect Groups
through inviting
others

brothers and sisters frequently
and intentionally,” explained
Dr. Warren.
After the Church in Conference
voted in favor of the proposal,
the new worship layout launched
on November 5. The impact so

far has been significant and
encouraging.
Mike and Cynthia Holt, who
worship in the Great Hall, are
excited about the change.
“This has been a great step
in making a big church feel
smaller and more intimate as
we seek to follow Christ every
day. We have felt more united
and encouraged simply hearing
a packed house of fellow
believers sing out in praise of
our Savior!”
“We’ve really appreciated the
time after Connect Group where
the whole church community
is gathered in the Great Hall
or Sanctuary, catching up and
ready to worship together,”
say members Ashley and
Logan Collins.
It is exciting to imagine how
God will use this new dynamic
in the months and years to
come to forge new relationships
and grow our community at
Park Cities Baptist Church!
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WORSHIP

CREATING WORSHIP
JUST FOR KIDS
Interactive services primed to launch in Fall 2018
Most of us are quick to
acknowledge that children
are the future of our
church, our community
and our world. But how
are we actively building a
foundation for them
to flourish?
A group of PCBC parents
is focused on this mission.
Together with Children’s
Minister, Jay Miller, they
formed to a team to design a
new worship program geared
specifically toward kids
grades K–2.
The shared challenge among
parents is that most young
children find it difficult
to participate and grow
from worship and teaching
geared primarily for adults.
Recognizing that children learn
and participate differently in
worship, the new services are
designed to capture a child’s
imagination and heart through
story, humor, interaction and
simple, memorable truths from
God’s Word.
“My kids love the energy that
Jay and David bring to the kids
service,” says Chris Darwin, a
parent on the program’s launch
team. “They are so good at
being wild and silly but also
at calming the room when we
need to focus on the Word!”
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THANK YOU FOR

• Generously providing facilities
and resources for the next generation
• Guiding young kids in worship from the heart

“I was raised in the
children’s ministry at
PCBC and it greatly
impacted me in my
walk with Christ. I am
so pleased that PCBC
is continuing to point
our children
to Jesus in current
and relevant ways.”
— Lauren Stewart, parent volunteer

Emily Mendez, another parent on
the team, agrees. “The lessons
have been appropriate and
relatable for children, and the
schedule for the hour has varied
a little each time, to keep the
format fresh.”
The new model incorporates
worship through interactive
songs, a brief, compelling
message, (which is often
portrayed through a skit)
offering and prayer. After a few
trial runs during the spring of
2018, the feedback from children
and parents continues to be
overwhelmingly positive.
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CONNE
How does a large church become family? 		
Through Connect Groups. Connect is where we
study together, generously serve one another,		
and reach out to those beyond our walls who need
Jesus. From our very youngest to our very oldest,
friendships begin and grow in Connect.
“And day by day, attending the temple together and breaking bread 		
in their homes, they received their food with glad and generous hearts,
praising God and having favor with all the people.” Acts 2:46–47
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CONNECT

NEW LOOKS,
NEW PURPOSE!
Several places on our
campus have been
enhanced to create more
warmth and vibrancy,
address practical needs
and provide greater
usage—all with an eye
on future growth.

THANK YOU FOR

Second Floor Pleitz
A fun new space for PCBC
Kids! Our 1st and 2nd graders
are aglow when they come to
church to learn about following
Jesus every day in their Connect
Groups on Sunday, and in Choir
and Awana on Wednesdays.
Complementing the reimagined
space on the third floor, it’s a
great place for them to bring
friends to PCBC!
14

• Giving generously
for needed updates
• Creating a more
welcoming experience
for guests
• Enhancing our
facilities for all
generations

Sanctuary Access (West)
This beautiful extension offers
safer entry and exit from
inside the Sanctuary and from
the outside into the Reed
and Sanctuary buildings. The
East Sanctuary Access project
is under way and will offer
similar egress to and from
the Sanctuary and
Pleitz buildings.

Fellowship Hall 		
and Great Hall
Creative thinking and
flexibility allowed for seven
Connect Groups to relocate to
our Fellowship Hall and five to
meet in the Great Hall, while
retaining the ability to use the
rooms for worship, receptions,
meetings and other programs.

15
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CONNECT

CALLED TO CONNECT
Uniting our homebound members
Each Sunday afternoon,
a faithful group of PCBC
members come together
to pray, fellowship and
dive into scripture.
The warmth and familiarity of
their voices would give you
the impression that they were
all together in one room,
close enough to brush knees
and elbows; but in fact, each
class member is in his or her
own home, connected over
miles and experiences by...
a phone line.
Meet PCBC’s 		
TeleConnect class.
“It started with my mother’s
Sunday school teacher,
a Marine Corps pilot who
was wheelchair bound after
serving in the Vietnam
War,” Robert Cooper, one
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of the class’s four teachers
explained. The pilot’s name
was Truman Smith.
After a horrific accident that
left Smith unable to leave his
home, it seemed obvious that
he would have to relinquish his
role in teaching. But the former
Marine did not give up easily.

THANK YOU FOR

• Valuing our
homebound
members as family
• Innovatively building
community beyond
our church walls

Instead, he invited his class
to join him on a weekly
conference call by telephone.
The idea stuck, and Cooper,
who routinely visited his
mother’s home in Arkansas,
never forgot.
A year ago, Cooper went
on to help launch PCBC’s
first TeleConnect class to
reach church members who
were homebound because
of illness, injury, mobility
complications, as well as
those who served as their
full-time caregivers.
“I don’t consider myself the
most talented teacher, but as
anyone in the position knows,
you get to learn more than
anyone else through preparing
for lessons and listening to
your class. I felt called to do
this,” Cooper said.

Say hello to PCBC’s first TeleConnect
class, reaching church members who
are homebound because of illness,
injury or mobility complications.

Cardigan fanny
pack neutra
hammocks.
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CONNECT

MAKING IT
PERSONAL
The power of community and generosity
Jennifer Adams and her
husband, Jonathan,
have been members of
Park Cities since 2011.
Jennifer is chair of the
Prayer Committee and a lead
coordinator for MOPS. Jonathan
serves on the Finance Committee

THANK YOU FOR

and works as the Properties and
Service Liaison. And together,
the couple leads a Wednesday
night Marriage Core class and
are outreach directors for their
Connect group.
But it wasn’t until they became
part of “the Body” Connect
group that the Adamses

Jennifer gave birth to a baby
girl, Lillian. It was the end of
a harrowing journey, and the
beginning of a new one, full of
hope and promise.
The couple began serving
together, pouring into the
people—the family—that had
walked beside them every step

“No matter where we are
in life, we all have something
we can be generous with.
We should strive to do more,
no matter the medium
of generosity nor the size.”
— Jennifer Adams

• Building Connect
Group “families”
who care for
each other
• Building
leaders through
Connect Groups
• Serving our
community through
your Connect Group

experienced our church in the
most personal way imaginable.
This tight-knit community was
the backdrop for their most
difficult season yet: Jennifer, who
was pregnant with the couple’s
first child, had cancer.
“Everyone in our Connect
Group—even others outside of
it—began to rally around us,”
she remembers.
After countless prayers,
doctor’s visits, and surgeries,

of the way. They also welcomed
another daughter, Adeline, to
their family.
“We were supposed to be in
that Connect Group, and to
form those relationships, it was
so evident and undeniable,”
said Jonathan.
Jennifer and Jonathan were
recently ordained together
as deacons as part of their
continuing commitment to
the PCBC family.
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SERVE
Generosity is the lifeblood of our church
family. Teaching our kids about Jesus, helping
people park, guiding guests on our campus,
offering hands-on help in the community through
our ministry partners, planting churches and
traveling around the world to share the Gospel—
all are part of the missional DNA that brought
Park Cities Baptist Church into existence and
that drives us still today.

“And all who believed were together and had all things in common.
And they were selling their possessions and belongings and distributing
the proceeds to all, as any had need.” Acts 2:44–45

20
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LOVING OUR
NEIGHBORS
Your generosity makes Jack Lowe ministry possible
After years of serving the
surrounding community,
PCBC was thrilled to
“adopt” Jack Lowe
Elementary in 2017 as a
focus for ministry to our
local neighbors.
Jack Lowe’s principal, Sandra
Barrios, says the partnership
was a specific answer to her
prayers. Located in the heart
of Vickery’s multicultural,
low-income community, many
of Barrios’ students are from
refugee families who recently

resettled in the United States,
making the work of the teachers
immensely challenging.
And yet, with these challenges
come numerous opportunities
to make a difference.
In August, PCBC volunteers
hosted a back-to-school event
where teachers received school
supply boxes, personalized
notes of encouragement, and
more, and were invited to pray
with team members. It wasn’t
long before every single teacher
and administrator at Jack Lowe
was matched with a PCBC
Connect Group.

Robin Crawford’s third grade
class at PCBC is one of them.
“We pray for Ms. Laywell’s class
each week. PCBC and Jack Lowe
kids are different economically,
but they are still children with
some of the same fears and
concerns.”
Amy McKleroy stepped up to
teach a weekly dance class at the
school with her daughter, Hanna.
“Dance is such an expression
of who we are as humans . . . it
definitely gives these girls more
confidence. I love everything
about it.”

THANK YOU FOR

• Adopting classrooms • Tutoring kids • Supporting teachers • Leading activities

Sharing Christ’s love!
22
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SERVING AS ONE
Thanksgiving Serve

“Service is a lifestyle, a pillar, a
part of our DNA as a church,”
explained Dr. Jeff Warren.
Several teams spent the day
at Brother Bill’s facilitating a
health, nutrition, and fitness

education program alongside
people from the community.

Thanksgiving at Park Cities last
In Fair Park, our members
fall was full of gratitude, giving
served at Cornerstone, where
back, and of course…turkey!
they worked together to fix
Volunteers set aside a part of
up an administration building,
their holiday to serve with our
which frees up space
local ministry partners.
for new Sunday
On campus, volunteers
School classrooms.
THANK YOU FOR
young and old prepared
A new playground
food, backpacks, sack
“...donating and installing the new
was installed to give
lunches, hygiene kits,
playground at the Children’s House. The
the children in the
cookies, cards, crafts and
children love it! Thanks to Nancy and David
community a safe
rice portions to benefit
Rockwell for your amazing organizational
place to play.
students at Jack
skills during Serve Dallas Day. It has truly
At Jack Lowe
Lowe Elementary.
been transformational for our community.”
Elementary, volunteers
— Pastor Chris Simmons, Cornerstone Baptist Church
At Cornerstone, PCBC
hosted soccer games
teams completed food
and a carnival for
prep, assembly and the
students and their
delivery of Thanksgiving
families. “The school is
meals to bless people in
the most stable place
the Fair Park community.
in this community,”
We’re thrilled to see
explained volunteer
Thanksgiving Serve
leader, Terri Heard.
become a beloved
“We want to get behind
annual tradition 		
these amazing teachers
for families.
with prayer, support and
the material supplies
Serve Dallas Day
they need to enrich the
lives of their students.”
Serve Dallas Day was a
church-wide service day
dedicated to supporting
our local ministry
partners across the city.
Over 20 Connect Groups
—about 350 people—
were at 10 locations.

PCBC serves our
ministry partners all
through the year as well
as on Serve Day. Learn
more through your
Connect Group or
at pcbc.org!
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SERVE

KINGDOM BUILDING
Brotherhood, risk and answering the call
In late 2017, Jim Ramsey
embarked on a journey full
of risk and uncertainty to
pursue the calling God was
stirring in his heart. Leaving
behind the successful
career he had built at
Price Waterhouse Cooper,
Jim took on a new role
as President of Men of
Nehemiah, a faith-based
rehab program in Dallas
serving and empowering
men struggling with
addiction.
“Some rehab organizations focus
only on faith, others, only on the
practical side. We believe that
physical and spiritual needs must
be met together to see true and
lasting change,” said Jim.
The path wasn’t always clear,
but the nudges from God
were undeniable. One of those
promptings came while on a
PCBC men’s retreat, when Dr.
Jeff Warren spoke the words
Jim knew were meant for him.
“Jeff said something like, ‘If
your life hasn’t fundamentally
changed, you might not be
answering God’s call.’ I knew this
was my chance to do something
different with my life.”
Jim began regularly attending
Tuesday night Bible studies with
the Men of Nehemiah alongside
the men of Park Cities he had
served with for 30 years. It
wasn’t long after that his gift for
26

THANK YOU FOR

• Stepping out to serve people in the margins
• Meeting spiritual, physical and practical
needs to change lives
strategy and development were
recognized by the board, who
eventually asked him to
lead the organization.
“All of us are seeking
significance—not importance,
but significance. This was my
chance. I quit my job and we

sold our house…we put our
financial goals on hold. I’ve never
had to trust God in that way.”
Since taking up the helm at Men
of Nehemiah, Jim continues to
build the organization with the
support of the PCBC men who
were there since its inception.

“The church can say ‘we support this,’
but until people get behind it, it can
never become a reality. Our men’s
class is the perfect example.
They pour in their effort, money,
skills, influence—their lives
into kingdom-building causes.”
— Jim Ramsey, Men of Nehemiah president
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MORE THAN A JOB
Job network ministry brings
help and hope to the unemployed
Studies show that losing
a job is one of the most
significant sources of
stress in life. The Career
Transition Workshop, led
by Director Wes Johnson,
is a “way through” the
devastation and into
hope. PCBC has hosted
the weekly workshop
here since 2010.
The loss of identity, the
financial stress, and the

heartache of rejection wears on
people, Johnson explains. And
where there is suffering the
Church is called to show up.
Founded in Dallas in 1991, this
unique ministry has assisted
more than 15,000 job seekers
through its affiliate workshops
in churches throughout
the nation. Participants are
empowered with proven tools
and techniques to advance
their job search and have the
opportunity to network and
fellowship with other seekers.

THANK YOU FOR

“The approach and support of
the workshop leaders helped
me to understand and accept
God’s design on my life and to
commit to following that, says
Johnson. “This changed my
life in so many ways.”
The meetings also provide
fertile ground for the Gospel
to take root.
“I think what we do is so
important because it addresses
the felt needs of real people
who may be far from God.
It’s amazing when people from

“I showed up lost
vocationally and
angry with God.
Now I help others
by volunteering
here week to week.”
— CTW alumnus

• Making this ministry to our local
community possible for almost a decade,
through your generosity
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other religions—and even
of no faith—come to the
churches where we meet! This
is incarnational ministry that
allows us to share the Gospel
and challenge persons both
in the group setting and 		
one-on-one.”
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HANDS, FEET, HEARTS
More than 250 from PCBC served around the world
There is perhaps no better
single-word description of
Park Cities Baptist Church
than “missions.” All year
long, we are a church that
“goes.” We send teams
of men, women, Connect
Groups, students and
families to places near and
far where we can teach,
build, help, encourage, and
love. Ask anyone who has
been on a trip and you are
likely to hear that “I was
the one changed by this
experience.” Here are some
of the opportunities we had
this year to be the hands,
feet and heart of Jesus.
South Texas
For years, PCBC has partnered
with a network of local pastors
on the Texas-Mexico border to
provide practical support needed
to advance the Gospel. At least
six groups of men, women, and
families have served the colonias
in 2017 alone, assisting with
construction projects, hosting
VBS and ministry events and
providing beds for children in
30

need. “I love being able to get
my hands dirty with a ministry
partner of our church, as
opposed to just sending a
check,” said Matt Sibley, men’s
trip leader for South Texas.

Guatemala
Gaining access to clean water
and sanitation can transform the
health of a family. PCBC sent
a group of men to construct
kitchen and bathroom units
for two families in Chiquimula,
where they also made prayer
visits to families in the
community.

Cambodia
Labry and Lora Welty joined
Minister of Missions, Damon

THANK YOU FOR
• Giving and going to
share the Gospel to
over a dozen locations
• Offering hope to
those in desperate
need, in desperate
places

Berry, in Cambodia to dedicate
a school building at St. John’s
Baptist Church. The team also
completed a service project at a
school and helped host a festival
in a new area to introduce a new
missionary minister to the village.

Rwanda
Nine PCBC volunteers worked with
local partners to host a conference
for graduating college students
and helped facilitate small group
sessions designed to empower
students in the professional world.
Graduates learned how to build a
resume, go to a job interview and
create a small business model.
Kristen Tucker, a volunteer, said,
“I was able to use a different set
of skills on this trip and serve in
a unique way and was reminded
that God is bigger than my fears
and anxieties. He will provide what
I need to complete the task.”

Conroe, Texas
After the mass devastation waged
by Hurricane Harvey, many Texans
in the Houston area found their
lives turned upside down. PCBC
volunteers from nine Connect
Groups assisted with clean-up
efforts and shared the love of
Christ through pain and loss.
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STUDENTS AT WORK
PCBC students prepare for summer mission projects
PCBC Students launch
from local service projects
in the Spring to Summer
Lunch & Serve—and then
out on mission trips to
Colorado and the UK.
Bonton Farms
A small urban farm in Dallas
whose purpose is to restore
health, create jobs and give
hope to the community, is a
40-acre site for cultivating
sustainable products in a
generationally depressed area of
Dallas. During Spring Break 2018,
our PCBC Students went to serve
and work the land.

Severance, Colorado
In July, many of our 7th-12th
grade students will travel to
Severance, Colorado (east of Ft.
Collins) and partner with Living
Rock Church to host “Adventure
Camp” for local kids. Living Rock
does not have a church building,
32

THANK YOU FOR
• Helping disciple
our students through
Connect Groups
• Providing resources
for more than

200
students
to attend DNOW
and Thee Camp
• Sending our
students on
life-changing
mission trips

so camp will be held in a local
park! Our students will canvas
the neighborhood to invite kids,
host the three-day camp and

stay for worship with Living
Rock on Sunday.

Summer Lunch & Serve
Students in grades 7-12 will
serve at three of our local
PCBC Ministry Partners over
the summer: Our Calling, For
the Nations, and Vickery Food
Pantry. During VBS week, they
will volunteer on campus with
our PCBC Kids Ministry.

UK mission project
York, Tees Valley in the United
Kingdom will be the site for
several of our students to lead
the “Camp of Champions,” a
sports camp/discipleship event
for kids, this July. In conjunction
with UK-USA Ministries, they’ll
be able to connect with other
students as well.
In a country where just 3% claim
to have a Christian faith, this is
an incredible opportunity for our
students to reach families and
share the Gospel.
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MULTIPL
We love to make disciples! Whether it’s teaching,
mentoring, praying with and for others, or creatively
seeking new ways to take the Good News into
the traffic patterns of everyday life—our journey
continues through encouraging others in their faith.
“And the Lord added to their number day by day 				
those who were being saved.” Acts 2:47

34
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M U LT I P LY

GROW WHERE
YOU’RE PLANTED
PCBC-supported church plants thrive
Trinity Grace Church—
Tribeca
In 2011, Michael Rudzena was
serving as a Minister to Young
Adults at Park Cities when God
called him and his wife, Kyndi, to
plant a church in a place where
Christianity was on the margins—
New York City.
After months of prayer and
mentoring, the Rudzenas saw
that God was leading them to
the Tribeca neighborhood. In
those early days, PCBC groups
provided support through
hosting VBS, and going on
prayer walks to seek God for
a permanent building where
the church could meet. God
answered on one of these walks,
orchestrating the perfect home
for Trinity Grace Church (TGC)Tribeca, the newest location for
a multisite church plant across
the city.

THANK YOU FOR
• Boldly starting
new churches to
make disciples
in new places
• Planning and giving
for new church starts
Healing Hands Church
Only one year since its
inception, Healing Hands
Church has grown from a tiny
coffee ministry into a vibrant
congregation of 34.

In 2017, Trinity Grace Church,
having opened 11 neighborhood
parishes—including TGCTribeca—in just 11 years, decided
to make every location a
distinct and separate church,
giving Rudzena’s Tribeca locale
room to grow and flourish like
never before.

It all started when Healing
Hands President and CEO, Janna
Gardner and PCBC volunteer
Terri Heard created Community
Café to fill the need for a place
of connection for Spanishspeaking patients at the clinic
who felt lonely and isolated.
Soon after, Park Cities members
Sal and Yanita Rivas began to
volunteer with the ministry and
Sal’s gifting for pastoral care
became evident. He was asked
to become Healing Hand’s
chaplain, and, now he is the
pastor of Healing Hands Church.

“Thank you, Park Cities, for being
a ‘sending’ church—for loving
us and believing in us,” Michael
shared during his visit back to
PCBC in May 2018.

Sal was ordained as a minister
at PCBC in April 2018 and is
eager to pour into his new
congregants. Nine have already
been baptized! Hundreds of

patients have received mercy,
compassion and care because of
the Rivas’ vision to serve.

Family Hope Center
PCBC will help plant a Family
Hope Center in the Bachman
Lake community of Dallas,
under the leadership of Buckner
International. Church member
and Buckner CEO Albert Reyes
said the impetus of the project
began by asking, “What if we
could protect Dallas’ most
vulnerable children?” Through
the care of the FHC, children
and families will receive ongoing
guidance and support. Our
proposed commitment to the
FHC is $18,000 for operational
costs, and $50,000 toward
their capital campaign. “PCBC
will be a voice for the last, the
least and the lost who suffer the
shackling effects of poverty,”
shared Ricardo Brambila, FHC
Director, Bachman Lake.

Trinity Parish
Planted by PCBC, Trinity Parish
is a church in Oak Cliff that exists
to see a movement of the Gospel
that brings transformation,
human flourishing, neighborhood reconciliation, and cultural
renewal. Your generosity
continues to make this ministry
of worship, family groups and
community service possible! Learn
more at trinityparishdallas.org.
37
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DISCOVERING
THEIR CORE

Over 160 couples helped by Marriage Core since its 2015 start
PCBC is a place of
community on more
than just Sunday.
Wednesday at Park Cities is
where meaningful studies,
children’s activities and 		
all-around fellowship
happen every week.
Marriage Core is a place
where couples are finding
help, hope and new meaning
for their marriages. Here,
couples are guided through
individual reflection,
discussion together and
with the larger group.
As with any group, there’s
a period of “testing the

THANK YOU FOR
• Investing in
couples through
NearlyWed,
NewlyWed and
Marriage Core

becomes closer and more
trusting. “What is shared in
group stays in group,” one
husband stated. More often
than not, couples leave the
24-week session with a new
perspective, new hope and
lasting friendships.

• Loving and
mentoring young
families

Wherever you are in your
own journey, there’s a great
chance that God can use
Marriage Core to minister
to you, or use you to
minister to other couples!

waters,” where one spouse
or the other wonders, “How
much are we going to pull
back the curtain?” But as the
weeks progress, everyone

Marriage Core runs
during the Fall and Spring
semesters of Wednesday
at Park Cities, from 6:15-7:30
pm. Childcare is provided.

“We joined Marriage Core very skeptically...but we thought we’d explore it. We met
amazing people...and we have grown in ways we didn’t think necessary or possible.
About a third of the way in, the light switched on, and we have been a different
couple ever since...the best thing for our marriage since we said ‘I do.’” — The Platts
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WHAT’
NEXT?
Celebrating all the ways God has blessed
Park Cities Baptist Church uniquely positions 			
us to go forward in faith. As we look toward 			
our 80th year, exciting opportunities await 			
us as our grateful journey continues.
“For we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus 					
for good works, which God prepared beforehand, 					
that we should walk in them.” Ephesians 2:10
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W H AT ’ S N E X T

THERE STILL OUGHT
TO BE A CHURCH
The next 80 years at Park Cities Baptist Church
Park Cities Baptist Church
was born in 1939 from
humble beginnings, with
a handful of visionary
believers and a mandate
from the great downtown
preacher, Dr. George W.
Truett that “there ought to
be a church” in Park Cities.
We’ve come a long way. Our past
has given us a rich heritage and
a firm foundation, but what will
the next 80 years be like?
What’s next for Park Cities?
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Family ministry

We’ve come a long
way. Our past has
given us a rich
heritage and a firm
foundation, but what
will the next 80 years
be like? What’s next
for Park Cities?

The scripture that anchors
our vision for the future is
found in Acts 2:41-47, where
the early church is described
as “passionately devoted” to
six very specific efforts. These
same efforts will continue to
characterize the next 80 years
for Park Cities Baptist Church:

With these principles as our
guide, here’s a small glimpse
at how we plan to channel our
energy in the months and
years ahead:

• The teaching of God’s word
• Deep Christ-like friendships
• Regular worship gatherings
• Intentional prayer together
• Overflowing generosity
• Encircling new people

• Create additional seating for
Great Hall worship.

Worship and connect
• Refurbish and update the
Sanctuary.

• Incorporate Flight Plan 252
in all classes from birth 		
through high school.
• Invest in marriages through
Nearly/NewlyWed and
Marriage Core.
• Improve and prioritize
programs for kids worship,
classes, camps, education
and discipleship.

Leadership development
• Create a leadership pathway
that includes: discovery,
discipleship, training, ministry
and mission.
• Enable our leaders to be
servants with opportunities to
give freely of their time, treasure
and talents for the building up
of the church.

Missions and outreach

• Accommodate our rapidly
growing En Español service.

• Love and serve our local
and global ministry partners
consistently and enthusiastically.
Help them grow and thrive!

• Provide more meeting spaces
for groups.

• Launch and support church
plants around the world.
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W H AT ’ S N E X T

WALK TO
THE CROSS
Families will journey through the Easter Story together
Communicating the
significance of the Easter
story to our children
is a daunting task for
most parents. How can
we share in a way that
captures our children’s
imaginations and moves
their hearts toward
Christ?
Coming in 2019: a creative and
memorable way to empower
parents to lead their families
through the Easter story.

Families walking
through this will
have a very genuine
experience of what
the Easter story
is all about.
Our interactive display will
feature a self-guided tour with
ten stations of the cross. Each
station features an activity that

moves the senses in some way—
through striking visuals, sounds,
smells and tactile elements—
and a simple teaching point for
parents to communicate to
their children.
Opportunities like these also help
reinforce the Flight Plan model
we teach our families.
Park Cities plans to launch the
exhibit on Palm Sunday 2019 and
open it to the public, making it
the perfect event to share the
hope of Christ with non-Christian
friends and neighbors.
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OUR
BUDGE
The 2018–19 budget is a reflection of our grateful hearts
and our commitment to generosity. Living out our strategy
to worship, connect, serve and multiply—we seek to
follow Jesus every day through ministry and mission—
giving all glory and honor to the One we serve. Thanks
to you, so much has been accomplished for the Kingdom
of God. Thanks to you, our journey of generosity carries us
onward. Onward to a new season—together!
“Do good, to be rich in good works, to be generous and ready to share, thus
storing up treasure for themselves as a good foundation for the future, so
that they may take hold of that which is truly life.” I Timothy 6: 18-19
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OUR BUDGET

INNOVATIVE
GENEROSITY
How a PCBC camp led to bigger acts of kindness
It’s easy to think of
“generosity” as a code
word reserved for people of
means—usually successful
adults with the resources
to provide extraordinary
financial support. But more
often than not, we see
generosity show up in the
most unexpected of ways,
and from people of all ages
and backgrounds.
We see it in the giving of quality
time, talent, energy, creativity
and grace. We see it as a
lifestyle. We see it in children
who let their imagination run
wild—children like nine-year-old
Kendall Strosnider.
Kendall is a chef. Last summer,
the fourth grader stirred,
measured, and tasted her way
through PCBC’s cooking camp,
which she says was “one of my
favorite camps ever.”

The experience inspired
Kendall and her mom, Corrie,
to begin thinking of a way to
share the opportunity with
other kids who were interested
in cooking but could not afford
the cost of camp.
“We came up with this idea that
we wanted to make and sell our
own granola to raise money.
We’re calling it ‘PC Crunch’ after

THANK YOU FOR

Reaching more than

2,200
children and their
families through
Summer
Fun Camps.

Park Cities.” Kendall’s recipe for
her creation includes pecans,
almonds and maple syrup.
“We feel really fortunate to have
Park Cities as a place that fosters
empathy and kindness in our kids,
says Corrie. “The fact that Kendall
is doing something she loves
while finding a way to reach out
to others—all the core ingredients
are there for something special.”
Kendall’s advice for other kids
who want to be generous—like a
tried and true recipe—is all about
keeping it simple:
“I think it’s really important to be
generous and kind. Even if you’re
having a bad day, you can still
make someone else happy.”
We couldn’t agree more.
Generosity at its core is about
using what you have—big or
small—to encourage and uplift
those around you. We’re thrilled
to see kids like Kendall leading
the way!
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OUR BUDGET

LOVING
GOD
WITH OUR
GIFTS
How generosity is an opportunity for worship
“God has asked us—as
individuals and as a
congregation—to be stewards
of all that He has given
us. And He has given us a
lot,” said Jamie Cornelius,
chairman of the Finance
Committee. “Living lives of
joyful generosity is one way
we can join God in drawing
people in our community
and around the world into
a personal relationship with
Jesus Christ.”
Our church budget is the
practical way we manage the
generosity of God’s people at
PCBC. The proposed budget for
the next fiscal year is $ 16,814,183.
The proposal includes:
• $ 13,450,000 that will depend
on the continued faithful giving
of PCBC members.
• $ 1,559,985 will come from
ministry fees for summer camps
and other activities.
• $ 1,804,198 from designated
gifts previously given.
The proposed budget—a slight
increase from the 2017-2018
budget—reflects an effort by
50

the Finance Committee to align
giving and spending through
a comprehensive 12 month
planning process. As planning
is a year round activity, so are
the needs of the Church. Please
consider this time as a reminder
to faithfully support PCBC with
your financial gifts throughout
the year.
More than 100 PCBC members
serving on seven committees,
help plan and allocate resources
for PCBC’s ministries every year,
which represents 52.03% of the
church’s fiscal year budget. The
remainder of the budget, 47.97%,
provides the compensation and
benefits of our church staff and
is approved by our Personnel
Committee. The total budget
is then reviewed and approved
by the Finance Committee, the
Fellowship of Deacons and by
the congregation at the June
Church in Conference.
“God continues to bless PCBC,
and the Finance Committee
tries to use the wisdom and
experience He has provided to
develop a budget that is realistic
while still stretching us to fulfill
His purposes for our church,”
Jamie said.

Ways to give
Online: pcbc.org/give
Mobile: Download our PCBC
app and select “GIVE”
Text: Send your donation
amount (in other words,
“100” for $100.00) to
214.438.0146 (21-GIFT-01-GO)
*Donations by ACH from your bank account
cost PCBC only 0.4% of the donation amount.

Legacy giving
As you plan your future,
consider being a blessing to
PCBC for generations to come
through your estate plan.
Consult your financial planner
to structure the plan that is best
for you, with contributions
such as:
• Stock gifts
• Charitable trusts
• Designated funds
• Property gifts

PCBC 2018-19
BUDGET VOTE
Sun., June 3, in the Great Hall
4:45 pm Call to Prayer
5:00 pm Church in Conference

PROPOSED FY 2018-2019 BUDGET
Planned expenditures

FISCAL YEAR

Planned expenditures
Partially offset by fees collected
Remaining expenditures to be funded
Designated funds requested to be used

2018 – 2019
$ 16,814,183
1,559,985
$ 15,254,198
1,804,198

2017 – 2018
$ 16,013,000
1,720,000
$ 14,293,000
893,000

Net budget request that is dependent on faithful giving

$ 13,450,000

$ 13,400,000

Breakdown of net budget request
Compensation and benefits
Other planned expenditures

Dollars
$ 6,451,900
6,998,100

% of total
47.97%
52.03%

Total

$ 13,450,000

100.00%

Dollars

% of total

% Increase/
(decrease)
over prior year

$ 1,380,162
1,028,214
918,157
4,220,654
2,954,998
6,311,998
$ 16,814,183

8.21%
6.12%
5.46%
25.10%
17.57%
37.54%
100.00%

-8%
11%
-10%
5%
9%
8%
5%

Dollars

% of total

% Increase/
(decrease)
over prior year

Pastoral leadership
Communications
Worship
Ministries on our campus
Missions
Administration

$ 1,013,162
1,028,214
852,662
2,774,583
2,277,531
5,503,848

7.53%
7.64%
6.34%
20.63%
16.93%
40.92%

-17.3%
11.8%
-9.9%
10.9%
-1.0%
-0.1%

Total

$ 13,450,000

100.00%

0.4%

Planned expenditures
by ministry area
Pastoral leadership
Communications
Worship
Ministries on our campus
Missions
Administration
Total

Net budget request
by ministry area

FISCAL YEAR

Planned expenditures
for missions

2018 – 2019

Community ministries
Jerusalem ministries
Vickery
PCBC en Español
South Dallas
Baptist Partnerships
Judea and Samaria
Guatemala
Caribbean
South Texas
Church planting
Missionary sending
Ends of the Earth
Theological education
Other Baptist partnerships
Compensation and benefits and other

$

Total

252,500

2017 – 2018

$

% Increase/
(decrease)
over prior year

149,500

68.90%

86,950
53,100
289,000
308,750

116,900
49,900
138,000
333,700

-25.17%
6.41%
109.42%
-7.48%

106,000
185,000
208,550
75,000
67,000
642,550
195,000
7,500
478,098

166,400
190,000
218,300
100,000
85,000
438,500
200,000
7,500
509,000

-36.30%
-2.63%
-4.47%
-25.00%
-21.18%
46.53%
-2.50%
0.00%
-6.07%

$ 2,954,998

$ 2,702,000

9.36%
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THANKFUL HEARTS
Thank you, church family, for sharing
your unique gifts, talents and resources
and living out our mission to follow
Jesus every day. So many lives have
been touched and changed because
of your generous hearts. Let’s keep
going strong as our grateful journey
continues for generations to come!

Stay up-to-date with Park Cities Baptist Church
n Follow us online: Keyword
search Park Cities Baptist

n Weekly: eNewsletter
n Miss a Sunday? Watch or listen online: pcbc.org
n Give online: pcbc.org/give
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